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Since Aaker's (1997) seminal article, in which a general measurement scale of
hrand personality was developed and tested, research on brand personality has
burgeoned. However, there are still important gaps in the literature. The primary
focus of previous studies has been either on understanding the effects of brand
personality or on measurement issues. There is little research on how brand
personalities are formed, a fundamental issue for marketers. To fill this gap, we
identify in two studies the potential sources of brand personality, and assess their
relevance for forming different brand personality dimensions. The pattern of
results across studies provides a general framework for selecting the most relevant
sources for each of five dimensions of the Aaker's brand personality concept:
sincerity, competence, sophistication, excitement and ruggedness.

introduction
Recently, there has been a boost in brand personality research, in particular
after Aaker's (1997) seminal article, in which a general measurement scale
of hrand personality was developed and tested. Despite some scepticism
towards the content and structure of the scale (Austin et al. 2003 ; Azoulay
& Kapferer 2003), it was quickly adopted and used in a numher of studies.
Some focused on the generalisahility of the scale across cultures (e.g. Aaker
et al. 2001; Supphellen & Gr0nhaug 2003; Murase & Bojanic 2004).
Others tested the scale in different situations and for different types of
product (e.g. Hosany et al. 2006; Beldona & Wysong 2007), or addressed
general construct validity issues (e.g. Helgeson & Supphellen 2004).
Another group of studies examined the relationships between human
personality and brand personality (e.g. Shank & Langmeyer 1994; Eournier
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1998; Phau &c Lau 2001). Finally, a number of authors have explored the
effects of brand personality on other brand-related variables, such as brand
attitude, perceived product quality and purchase intentions (e.g. Siguaw et
al. 1999; Govers &C Schoormans 2005; Ramaseshan & Tsao 2007).
Despite this genuine interest in brand personality, there are still
important gaps in the literature. The primary focus of previous studies
has been either on understanding the effects of brand personality or on
measurement issues. There is little research on how brand personalities are
formed, a fundamental issue for marketers.
To fill this gap, we identify in two studies the potential sources of
brand personality, and assess their relevance for forming different brand
personality dimensions.
Theoretical background
Brand personality: the concept and its measurement

The most common definition states that brand personality is 'the set
of human characteristics associated with a brand'. Consumers find it
natural to imbue brands with personality characteristics, such as 'honest',
'cheerful', 'charming' or 'tough' (e.g. Plummer 1985). Moreover, the
personality traits associated with a brand, such as those associated with
an individual, tend to be relatively enduring and distinct (Aaker 1997;
Wee 2004). In 1997 Aaker published a 42-item personality scale especially
adapted for brands. Aaker followed the trait, or factor, approach - a key
approach in human personality research (Norman 1963; Eysenck 1970;
Pervin 2003). The central principle of this approach is that personality
comprises a set of overriding traits or factors (Guilford 1973). Aaker
(1997) generated five distinct and robust personality dimensions for
brands: sincerity, excitement, competence, sophistication and ruggedness.
Aaker's five-factor model was developed by means of exploratory factor
analysis, and supported in a follow-up study involving other brands and
subjects (Aaker 1997). The five-factor model was later supported by other
researchers (e.g. Caprara et al. 2001).
According to Aaker's (1997) scale, each of the five dimensions
encompasses several facets. .For instance, sincerity has four facets: downto-earth, honest, wholesome and cheerful. Excitement also has four facets:
daring, spirited, imaginative and up to date. Competence includes three
facets: reliable, intelligent and successful. Sophistication can be described
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by two facets: upper-class and charming. Einally, ruggedness has two facets:
outdoorsy and tough.
The five dimensions of hrand personality identified by Aaker (1997)
differ at their core. According to Aaker (1997), sincerity pertains to
aspects of warmth and acceptance, whereas brand excitement is related
to sociability, energy and activity. Likewise, competence encompasses
concepts such as responsibility, dependability and security. Researchers
have also discovered a correspondence between particular dimensions
of brand personality and different human personality dimensions. When
examining the specific items of the brand personality scale and those
of human personality inventories (e.g. Big-Eive Model), Eennis et al.
(2005) found a relationship hetween competence and intellect, prohahly
because hoth encompass markers such as 'intelligent'. They also observed
a relationship between a brand's ruggedness and extroversion. This
relationship is plausible because ruggedness contains items such as
'outdoorsy' and 'tough', which correspond to extroversion indicators
like 'adventurous' and 'bold'. On a theoretical account, several authors
(e.g. Aaker 1997; Gaprara et al. 2001) have argued that extraversion and
agreeahleness have some correspondence with excitement and sincerity.
Creation of brand personality

The symbolism and meanings constituting brand personality are not
necessarily inherent in brands, hut are usually intentionally and sometimes
unintentionally added through corporate communications and customer
reactions (Wee 2004).
The traditional view on brand personality is that its traits become
associated with a brand through the people who represent it - such as the
typical user of a brand, the company's employees or GEO, and the brand's
endorsers. This way to form brand personality is described as the direct
way, hecause the personality traits of the people associated with the hrand
are transferred directly to the brand (McGracken 1989).
However, there is also an indirect way - that is, hrand personality
can he conceptualised on the basis of the process hy which people
attribute personality characteristics to other people. Allen and Olson
(1995) define hrand personality as the set of meanings constructed by an
ohserver to descrihe the 'inner' characteristics of a hrand. All marketing
mix activities and hrand management decisions can he constructed as
'behaviours' enacted on the part of the brand - behaviours that trigger
attitudinal, cognitive and/or hehavioural responses on the part of the
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consumer. Personality meanings such as traits are created via inferences
or attributions based largely on observations of behaviour. In line with
this view, Batra et al. (1993) suggest that a brand's personality is created
over time by the entire marketing mix of the brand - its price, retail store
locations, product formulation (ingredients, benefits), product form,
packaging details, symbols used in all phases of brand communication,
sales promotions and media advertising.
Research question
As indicated by the review above, many sources may contribute to forming
the personality of a brand. The question is which sources are more or
less relevant for the different dimensions of brand personality. The five
dimensions differ at their core. This means that different sources are
probably relevant for different brand personahty dimensions.
The match-up hypothesis states that an advertising message is effective
when there is a match between 'the message conveyed by the image of
the celebrity and the message about the product' (Kahle & Homer 1985,
p. 955). We argue that it is possible to apply this logic to several types of
communication stimuh. There should be a match between the stimuh (or
source of brand personality in this case) and the desired message about
the brand the marketer wants to deliver through these stimuli. In order to
work as effective units of information, a single source (e.g. an endorser)
may not carry multiple salient meanings, but rather convey one or a few
closely related meanings. This assumption means that marketers cannot
usually exploit the same sources to convey different messages about
brand personality. In order to make the message about brand personality
effective, it is necessary to find sources that match the intended message.
There are reasons to believe that some sources will be relevant to specific
brand personality dimensions across brands. For example, companylevel sources (e.g. employees, CEO, product attributes) seem particularly
relevant for the competence and sincerity dimensions. Symbolic sources
such as logo, endorser and typical users seem more relevant for the
ruggedness and sophistication dimensions.
RQ: Which sources are most relevant for forming the five brand
personality dimensions: sincerity, competence, sophistication,
excitement and ruggedness?
Two studies were conducted to answer this question.
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Study 1
Pretest

The purpose of the pretest was to find brands with well-developed
personalities and strong associations to at least one of the five personality
dimensions. First, a list of ten well-known brands with presumably
high scores on the sincerity dimension was developed. Ten respondents
(undergraduate students) were asked to choose the two brands that in
their opinion scored highest on sincerity. The same procedure was used for
brands with presumably high scores on the other four dimensions of brand
personality (excitement, competence, sophistication and ruggedness). This
procedure resulted in the following list of ten brands: Lego and IKEA
(high score on sincerity), Apple and MTV (high score on excitement),
Volvo and IBM (high score on competence), Rolex and Gucci (high score
on sophistication). Jeep and Harley-Davidson (high score on ruggedness).
Survey

For the survey, we generated an extensive list of possible sources of brand
personality. In order to generate this list we studied a large number of
publications on brand personality written by both marketing practitioners
and marketing scientists (e.g. Haley et al. 1984; Plummer 1985; Mitchell
1986; McCracken 1989; Batra et al. 1993; Elliot 1994; Aaker 1997;
Eournier 1998; Wee 2004). The purpose of the literature review was
to identify the factors that were named as having an impact on brand
personality formation. Then two expert interviews were conducted. We
asked two marketing professors having substantial experience with both
branding research and marketing consulting to discuss the list of possible
brand personality sources created after the literature review, and to suggest
if some sources were still missing. The final Hst included 14 possible
sources of brand personality: company's employees, company's managing
director or CEO, endorser, typical brand user, product attributes, own
experience when using the product, product category, brand name, brand
logo, advertising style, price, retail stores, country of origin and company's
moral values.
As you can see, the final list incorporates both direct and indirect
sources of brand personality. Direct sources are represented by the
people associated with a brand, such as company's employees, company's
CEO, endorser and typical brand user. Indirect sources include the entire
marketing mix of the brand. Possible brand personality sources can
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also he categorised into three major categories: company-level sources,
symholic sources and consumer-hased sources. The sources related to
the company owning a hrand and physical characteristics of the product
(which are typically under full control of the company) are company's
employees, company's managing director or CEO, product attrihutes,
product category, price, retail stores, country of origin and company's
moral values. Symholic sources are those related to a brand's symholic
associations, such as endorser, typical hrand user, hrand name, hrand logo
and advertising style. Einally, consumer-based sources are represented by
own experience when using the product.
A total of 139 undergraduates participated in the survey (N = 139). The
gender distribution was 79 females and 60 males. The average age of the
respondents was 21.74 years. A lottery with four prizes of 500 Norwegian
kroner (approximately 90 US dollars) each was used as an incentive to take
part in the survey.
There is disagreement in the literature as to whether it is appropriate to
use student samples. Some authors criticise the use of students, whereas
others (e.g. Kardes 1996) argue that the major reason why college students
are considered to he inappropriate is the fundamental attrihution error.
According to Kardes (1996), college students can provide useful and
informative data ahout basic psychological processes and are appropriate
to use for hasic research on causal relationships, which is the case in the
current article. Students are also consumers and there is no reason to
helieve that their perceptions of hrand personality dimensions are formed
in a different way to those of 'real' people. Moreover, only hrands that are
familiar for students were used in our study. Therefore, we felt that it was
suitahle to use a student sample.
The survey procedure was organised as follows. Eirst, the concept of
hrand personality was explained to the respondents. Then, the hrand
personality scale was presented and every dimension was descrihed in
detail. Suhsequently, respondents were asked to evaluate the extent to
which the suggested sources of brand personality were relevant for their
perception of each brand personality dimension. Respondents evaluated
two brands each. A 7-point scale was used (7 — Extremely relevant, and
1 = Not at all relevant). The respondents got a detailed explanation of how
to use the scale hefore they started answering the questions. At the end of
the questionnaire respondents also evaluated the personality of the chosen
hrands using Aaker's scale (1997) in order to recheck the pretest results.
The respondents also indicated their age and gender.
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Results and discussion: Study 1

We aggregated the results across brands for each brand personality
dimension. For example, for the sincerity dimension we aggregated the
relevance scores of brand personality sources for Lego and IKEA; for
the excitement dimension we aggregated the relevance scores of brand
personality sources for Apple and MTy and so on. Then, we calculated
mean relevance scores of each possible brand personality source. The
GLM repeated measures procedure was used to compare mean scores
for different sources (see Table 1). Up to three or four sources were
distinguished as the most relevant for each dimension. The differences
between the relevance scores of these sources and the relevance scores
of other sources were statistically significant in most cases (p < 0.05).
All brands scored high on at least one of the five brand personality
dimensions, as intended.
The results support our assumption that information sources differ in
value, in terms of reinforcing different dimensions of brand personality.
Moreover, we find systematic differences regarding which sources are
relevant for building each dimension.
As we expected, the most important sources of competence and sincerity
are company-level sources, such as company's moral values, company's
managing director and company employees. In contrast, symbolic sources
such as endorsers, typical brand users, brand name and brand logos are
more relevant to sophistication and ruggedness. Ruggedness has one more

Company's moral
values

Retail store

Price

'E

Country of origin

Style
Brand logo

lA

Brand nam

Product cat egory

Own exper ence when
using the product

Product att ributes

Typical bra id user

Endorser

Dimensions

Company's managing
director

Mean relevance scores of different sources for forming brand personality dimensions
Company's empioyees

Table 1

Sincerity

5.13«: 5.24^ 3.93= 4.66': 5.22': 5.90* 4.48= 4.75= 4.47= 4.99= 5.52» 4.73= 4.24= 5.58=

Excitement

5.58» 4.57= 5.71 = 5.15= 5.19= 4.94= 4.78= 5.06= 5.05= 5.41 = 3.40= 3.63= 3.60= 3.76=

Competence

5.80» 5.59= 3.96= 4.53= 5.45» 5.12= 4.86= 4.88= 4.32= 4.98= 4.71 = 4.83= 4.05= 4.35=

Sophistication

4.99': 4.90': 6.11* 5.77= 5.09= 4.42= 5.03= 5.75= 5.71 = 5.25= 5.24= 5.17= 4.12= 4.02=

Ruggedness

4.66': 4.64': 5.21» 5.65* 5.22= 4.19= 4.87= 4.78= 5.20= 4.78= 4.05= 4.42= 3.77= 3.51 =

* Higiiest scores; " Second iiighest scores; •: Third highest scores.
The differences between the mean relevance score of the source marked with'A'and the mean relevance scores of aii
other sources are significant at the 0.05 level. The differences between the mean relevance score of the sources marked
with 'B' and the mean relevance scores of sources marked with 'Care significant at the 0.05 ievei.
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relevant source (product attributes). The rugged nature of hrands such as
Jeep and Harley-Davidson is partly communicated through their special
attributes (high speed, rough design, etc.). Excitement seems to he formed
by a blend of company-level sources (employees) and symbolic sources
(endorser, advertising style).
However, this study has a number of limitations. There could he other
relevant sources, for instance consumer-based sources, such as word-ofmouth. Also, little insight has heen offered so far on why some sources are
more or less relevant for forming the five dimensions. These issues were
addressed in Study 2.
Study 2
In this study we combined a semi-structured interview and qualitative
responses to explore the relationships hetween sources and brand
personality dimensions, and to probe for potential reasons why some
sources are more relevant than others. After getting the feedback from
marketing experts on the results of Study 1 it was decided to add more
consumer-based brand personality sources. Word-of-mouth and consumer
communities were added to the hst of sources, now totalling 16 different
sources.
Procedure

A total of 66 {N = 66) Master of Science students at a Scandinavian
business school participated in the interviews. The gender distribution
was 40 females and 26 males. The average age of the respondents was
23.56 years. Small money compensation (100 Norwegian kroner or
approximately 18 US dollars) was given to every respondent for their
participation in the interview.
First, the interviewer explained the concept of hrand personality, and
gave several examples of well-known hrands with distinct personality
traits in order to make the respondent understand the concept of hrand
personality. Next, Aaker's (1997) brand personality scale was presented
and all five dimensions of hrand personality explained in detail.
The main interview section started with in-depth questions about hrand
personality dimensions. To avoid fatigue, every respondent was asked
about two out of five different dimensions of brand personality. Between
25 and 27 answers were obtained for each dimension.
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First, the respondent was asked to name a few brands that he or she
considered to score high on a particular dimension. Hence, respondents
selected brands they knew fairly well and for which they had relatively
elaborate cognitive structures. Respondents explained the reasons for
their choice of brands, and interviewers asked follow-up questions. Next,
participants were asked to name a few brands they considered to score low
on the same dimension. Again, explanations were asked for. In the next
part, respondents were instructed to review the list of 16 possible sources
of brand personality and choose five of them that he/she thought were
especially relevant for a particular personality dimension.
Finally, the interviewer probed about the reasons why a particular
brand personahty dimension was important for consumers in general.
We expected that the reasons would be different for different dimensions.
This information would provide insight into why some sources are more
relevant for forming specific brand personahty dimensions than others.
The same procedure and the same questions were used for the second
dimension of brand personality.
Results and discussion: Study 2
Brands

The brands named by different respondents as scoring high on a particular
personality dimension varied a lot but there were some general trends in
respondents' choice of the brands.
The reasons why a particular brand was chosen as scoring high on one
of the brand personality dimensions were analysed using the constant
comparative method (Strauss &C Corbin 1990), where the first author read
all of the interviews and created initial coding categories of responses.
The second author audited the text, paying careful attention to those
the first author identified as exemplary responses that illuminated the
characteristics associated with each dimension of brand personality. The
analysis of the text gave the following results for each brand personality
dimension.
The brands named as scoring high on the sincerity dimension are
typically those that consumers encounter in their everyday life. Most of
them come from beverage, food, cosmetics and supermarket product
categories. Gonsumers use these brands often and therefore develop a
trust relationship with them. Many of the brands are strongly associated
with family and family-related activities (family dinner, family car).
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Respondents also named several brands of technical appliances such as
Sony Ericsson and General Electrics. These brands are associated with
sincerity because of their high quality and positive consumer experiences.
Not surprisingly, several respondents also named aid organisations like
UNICEF and the Red Cross. These organisations are known to have high
moral values and help people in need. Both of those qualities are strongly
associated with sincerity.
Most of the brands named as scoring high on the excitement dimension
come from the car, beverage and clothes categories. The respondents chose
the brands that give them exciting experiences or make their owners more
exciting in the eyes of the reference group: cars with cool design; beverages
used at social gatherings; fashionable, up-to-date clothes. Moreover,
respondents mentioned that exciting brands gave them special feelings like
'it makes me glad', 'I feel a relief.
Brands of technical appliances and cars are the largest group among
the brands scoring high on the competence dimension. Their choice was
explained by high quality associations and the leading position these
brands have in the market. According to our respondents, it is also
important for competent brands to have highly qualified employees.
Clothes, cosmetics and car brands are over-represented among the
brands scoring high on the sophistication dimension. Most of these brands
are from the high end of the consumer market, and were chosen because of
their exclusivity and expensiveness. Also, brands used by celebrities were
named as sophisticated. Another group of sophisticated brands are those
brands aimed at women. The reason for choosing these brands is their
feminine nature.
Finally, the ruggedness dimension is mostly represented by highly
masculine cars (e.g. Land Rover, Jeep, Jaguar), Harley-Davidson
motorcycles, cigarettes (especially Marlboro), men's cosmetics (e.g. Gillette
and Old Spice) and men's clothes. The explanations given by respondents
were related to the masculine nature of these brands.
Sources of brand personality

Table 2 shows the percentage of the sample that chose each source for
each brand personality dimension. As we can see, some of the sources (e.g.
word-of-mouth) gain more responses across all the dimensions. However,
some of the dimensions (e.g. competence) have more total responses
compared. Hence, we used the Romaniuk and Sharp's (2000) approach to
estimate expected values and deviations from expected values (see Tables 3
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Table 2

Sources of different brand personality dimensions

Sources

Sincerity Competence Excitement

Company's employees
Company's director
Endorser
Typical brand user
Product attributes
Own experience
Product category
Brand name
Brand logo
Advertising style
Price
Retail stores
Country of origin
Company's moral
values
Online consumer
community
Word-of-mouth
TOTAL

Table 3

Sophistication Ruggedness TOTAL

30
29
8
12
2
12
20
3
9

6
0
14
17
21
17
8
12
15
27
11
11
3

2
2
14
15
18
11
8
23
8
32
30
14
6

6
3
14
27
17
17
15
18
20
30
8
8
3

33
12
42
80
106
106
48
71
44
120
76
42
24

21

9

6

2

5

42

3

5

2

0

6

15

18
186

12
194

14
209

94
958

14
5
2
11
20
33
11
6
0
18
8
8
3

23
183

6
3
0

n

27
185

Sources of different brand personality dimensions: expected values

Sources
Company's employees
Company's director
Endorser
Typical brand user
Product attributes
Own experience
Product category
Brand name
Brand logo
Advertising style
Price
Retail stores
Country of origin
Company's moral
values
Online consumer
community
Word-of-mouth
TOTAL

Sincerity Competence Excitement

Sophistication Ruggedness TOTAL

6
2
8
15
20
20
9
14
8
23
15
8
5

6
2
8
16
20
20
9
14
8
23
15
8
5

6
2
8
16
21
21
9
14
9
23
15
8
5

7
2
9
16
21
21
10
14
9
24
15
9
5

7
3
9
18
23
23
11
16
10
26
17
9

5

106
106
48
71
44
120
76
42
24

8

8

8

9

9

42

3

3

3

3

3

15

18
186

19
194

18
183

18
185

21
209

33
12
42

80

94
958
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Table 4

Sources of different brand personality dimensions: deviation from expected

Sources

Sincerity Competence Excitement Sophistication Ruggedness
7
0
0
-1
-5

Company's employees
Company's director

2

1

-2

-1

0

Endorser

-7

-8

5

5

4

Typical brand user

-5

-5

1

-1

10

Product attributes

-1

10

1

-3

-6

Own experience

13

8

-4

-11

-6

1

-2

-2

-2

5

Brand name

-8

-2

-2

8

3

Brand logo

-8

-7

7

-1

10

Advertising style

-5

-11

4

8

4

Price

-7

5

-4

15

-9

Retail stores

-1

-5

2

5

-2

Country of origin

-2

4

-2

1

-2

Company's moral values

13

1

-2

-7

-5

Online consumer community

0

2

-1

-3

3

Word-of-mouth

5

9

0

-7

-7

Product category

and 4). Expected values were calculated using the following formula:
Expected =

Row total X Column total
Table total

Table 5 shows the sources with the largest positive deviations from
expected for each brand personality dimension.
Thus, the results of Study 2 support our general proposition that sources
differ in value, in terms of reinforcing different dimensions of brand
personality. Despite some differences, we can see the same trends of results
in Study 2 as in Study 1. First, the sincerity and competence dimensions
are mostly formed by company-level sources. Nevertheless, in Study 2
consumer-based sources (word-of-mouth and own experience) also play
Table 5

Sources with the largest positive deviations from expected
Sources with the largest positive deviations from expected

Sincerity
Excitement
Competence
Sophistication
Ruggedness

106
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Price, brand name, advertising style
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an important role. Second, the sophistication and ruggedness dimensions
are largely formed by symbolic sources. Price emerges as a relevant source
of sophistication in Study 2, but it has symholic meaning in this case (the
higher the better). The same logic explains why product attributes and
product category are found to be relevant for the ruggedness dimension.
The product attributes and product category act in this case as a symbol
of masculinity (tough design, high speed, motorcycle, etc.). Finally, the
excitement dimension is formed by a blend of company-level (company's
employees) and symbolic (advertising style, endorser, brand logo) sources.
The differences between the results of Studies 1 and 2 can he explained
in several ways. First, in Study 2 we introduce two new consumerbased sources (word-of-mouth and online consumer communities). The
results show that word-of-mouth plays an important role in forming the
competence dimension of brand personality. The relevance of this source
was not considered in Study 1. Therefore, in Study 2, word-of-mouth
substitutes for some of the sources that were found relevant in Study
1. Second, in Study 1 we gave respondents several brands to evaluate,
whereas in Study 2 the respondents could choose themselves which brands
they wanted to talk about. Thus, in Study 2 the respondents were likely to
choose the brands they knew well or with which they had experience. This
could also be one of the reasons there are the differences in the results. For
example, in Study 1 company employees and the GEO are very important
for the perception of a brand's competence. However, in Study 2 these are
substituted by word-of-mouth and the consumer's own experience. This
can be explained by the fact that if consumers do not have experience
with a hrand, they use some indirect indicators of competence like the
information from media about company's employees or GEO.
The qualitative responses given by our respondents at the beginning of
the interview give extra support to our conclusions. While choosing sincere
brands, respondents paid special attention to their positive experiences
with the hrand (consumer-based source) and company's morals (companylevel source). Quality and highly qualified company's employees (companybased sources) were named as the main characteristics of competent
brands. As for sophisticated brands, respondents explained their choices by
symbolic characteristics such as exclusivity and femininity. Einally, rugged
brands are those related to symbols of masculinity. The main inconsistency
between the qualitative and quantitative results is that in hoth quantitative
studies consumer's own experience with brands was not chosen as an
important source for the excitement dimension, whereas during the
interview respondents chose exciting brands mainly based on their exciting
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experiences with those brands. Therefore, we recommend that brand
managers should also take into account consumer's brand experience when
they try to create brand excitement.
Reasons why brand personality dimensions are important

During the interview respondents were asked about the reasons why a
particular brand personality dimension was important for consumers. Our
expectation was that those reasons would differ across brand personality
dimensions. These differences would provide some insight into why brand
personality dimensions come from different sources.
The answers to this question for each brand personality dimension
were written down on standard sheets of paper by the interviewers. The
constant comparative analysis of grounded theory (Strauss & Corbin
1990) was used in order to develop classifications of responses. One of
the authors performed this task by means of repeated reading and sorting
of responses into groups and categories according to similarities and
differences in the responses. This procedure resulted first in two major
categories: utilitarian reasons and social identity-related reasons. A second
analysis of responses within each of these two categories produced four
subcategories under the utilitarian category and two subcategories under
the social identity-related category. This analysis converged in six final
response categories (see Table 6).
We asked two students blind to the purpose of the study to independently
sort all the answers according to the classification scheme. The interjudgement agreement rate was 88.8%. Disagreements were solved by
negotiation between the judges until agreement was reached. Table 7
shows the distribution of different reasons for every brand personality
dimension. As we expected, the reasons why brand personality is important
differ across dimensions. The main reasons why the sincerity dimension
is important are either 'value for money'-related or trustworthiness
related. Both of the reasons are utilitarian. We see the same trend for
the Competence dimension. On the other hand, both Sophistication
and Ruggedness dimensions are important because of social identityrelated reasons (reference group-related and identity establishment-related
reasons). Finally, the reasons why excitement is important are equally
divided between utilitarian and social identity-related categories.
These differences provide insight into why brand personality dimensions
emanate from different sources. Consumers choose a sincere or competent
brand because of 'value for money'-related or trustworthiness-related
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Table 6

Six categories of reasons why brand personality dimensions are important

Categories

Typical answers

'Value for
money'-related
reasons

A brand that
A brand that
A brand that
A brand that
A brand that
A brand that

gives good quality
has good price-quality ratio
has good price
gives good service
has many good functions
is durable

ilitairian

)son

l/t

•o
4-'

rel

re

Trustworthiness- 1 trust such a brand
1 rely on such a brand
related reasons
A brand that is reliable
Pleasure-related
reasons

1 feel good/happy while using this brand
1 feel satisfaction while using this brand
1 have a pleasant/exciting/interesting experience while using this brand
A brand that makes my life better/more exciting/more interesting
1 escape from the daily routine by using this brand

Ethical reasons

A brand that cares about environmental protection
A brand that cares about social justice

Reference
group-related
reasons

1
1
1
1

Identity
establishmentrelated reasons

1 feel richer/tougher/more exciting/more stylish/etc, while using such a brand
1 would like to express myself by using such a brand
My self-confidence increases while using such a brand
Such a brand matches my image

¿c

deni
reas

•= P

.2
'G
o
in

Table 7

would like to impress people by using this brand
would like to gain some status by using this brand
use such a brand to differentiate myself from the others
use such a brand to fit into a group/become an insider

Reasons why brand personality dimensions are important (figures are counts)

Reasons
'Value for money'-related
reasons
Trustworthiness-related
reasons

Sincerity Excitement Competence

Sophistication Ruggedness

20

4

25

4

5

17

0

8

0

0

Pleasure-related reasons

7

23

2

7

1

Ethical reasons

6

0

1

0

0

1

14

3

21

11

1

13

3

19

25

Reference group-related
reasons
Identity establishmentrelated reasons
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reasons. That is why they search for ohjective and solid information ahout
the company behind the hrand (reputation, moral values) and the product
(features, price, durability). This type of information comes from the
company-level and consumer-hased sources. In contrast, consumers choose
a sophisticated or rugged brand because of social identity-related reasons;
therefore, they need to find information about symbolic features and
cultural norms related to the brand. These features are difficult to judge
just from the product itself or from the information about the company.
Thus, they use symbolic sources (endorser, brand name, brand logo, typical
brand user) instead. When consumers huy an exciting brand they do it
hecause of hoth utilitarian (pleasure) and social identity-related reasons,
and as a result they search for information from company-level, consumerhased and symholic sources.
Discussion

Despite some differences hetween the results of Studies 1 and 2, the same
pattern of relevant sources emerged in hoth studies (see Table 8). First,
brand personality dimensions can be divided into three groups according
to the relevance of sources. The sincerity and competence dimensions form
the first group, sophistication and ruggedness the second group, and the
excitement dimension the third. The first group of dimensions is created
mainly hy company-level and consumer-hased sources. The second group
of dimensions is huilt by symbolic sources. Finally, the third group is formed
by a blend of company-level, consumer-based and symbolic sources.
The qualitative findings of Study 2 provide explanation for the
pattern in Tahle 8. As we expected, the functions that brand personality
performs for consumers differ across dimensions. We discovered that
the main reasons for the importance of the sincerity and competence
dimensions are utilitarian, whereas the main reasons for the importance
of the sophistication and ruggedness dimensions are social identity-related
reasons. Einally, the reasons why excitement is important for consumers are
Table 8

Pattern of relevant sources across Studies 1 and 2
Brand personality

Sources

Sincerity

Competence Sophistication Ruggedness

Excitement

Company-level sources
Consumer-based sources
Symbolic sources
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divided equally between utilitarian and social identity-related categories.
That can explain why we find the differences between the sources for
sincerity and competence on the one hand, and sophistication and
ruggedness on the other.
In order to create a desirable brand personality, brand managers need to
focus on specific dimensions rather than personality at a generic level. Table
8 presents a framework for the selection of sources for building specific
brand personality dimensions. This is an important contribution to the
literature, which has so far given little guidance on how to develop specific
brand personality dimensions. The majority of the previous studies have
in fact treated brand personality as a unidimensional construct. However,
there are important reasons for focusing on brand personality at the
dimensional level. Kleine et al. (1993) argue that consumption phenomena
in general should be studied on the dimensional level and, according to
Aaker, 'isolating the distinct dimensions versus treating brand personality
as a unidimensional construct, the different types of brand personalities
can be distinguished, and the multiple ways in which the brand personality
construct influences consumer preference may be understood better'
(Aaker 1997, p. 348).
To conclude, we make an important contribution to understanding
how consumers form their perceptions of brand personality dimensions
and how different sources contribute to this process. Our results not only
shed some light on the topic of brand personality formation but also
invite marketing researchers to continue investigation on this topic. Being
explorative in nature this study opens up many interesting avenues for
discussion and future research.
First, the inconsistencies found in our findings (e.g. in the case of
excitement) invite further investigation. The aim would be to replicate the
current studies and see if the results differ from ours.
Second, our findings are based on direct evaluations of the relevance of
different sources given by respondents in a survey and in semi-structured
interviews, respectively. Due to the lack of research on brand personality
formation, our study was explorative and our main intention was to draw
a rough picture of relevant brand personality formation sources in order to
provide a basis for further investigations in this area. Experiments should
be used in future research to test the relative causal impact of different
sources. Our plan is to conduct a number of experiments where we try to
enhance the brand personality of real brands using the sources that were
found relevant in this article and to compare the effects of different sources
on brand personality dimensions.
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Third, we should also consider the extent to which we measured actual
sources of influence in forming particular hrand personality dimensions,
rather than measuring consumers' perceptions of which sources are
relevant. For example, consumers would be less likely to credit advertising
with forming impressions of sincerity and competence. However, in reality,
consumers' perception of a hrand as heing sincere or competent is likely
to he reinforced by appropriate advertising styles. This can introduce
an interesting avenue for future research where we can look at how
the combination of different sources would influence hrand personality
perceptions.
Fourth, we used students as respondents. As we discussed before, we
felt that students represent a suitahle sample for our studies. Still, future
research should examine the issues addressed here in non-student samples
in order to establish the external validity of the findings.
Finally, hrand personality dimensions are not uniformly salient across
cultures and some of them have heen found to he culture-specific (Aaker
et al. 2001). Gorrespondingly, processes of brand personality formation
and the relevance of the sources prohahly also vary across cultures. This
issue calls for further investigation.
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